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IMPORTANT
DATES

Term 3 Begins
12th July

Year 1 Showcase
16th July

9.00am - 9.30am

Canteen
Orders Mondays
Orders must be in

by 8am

Running Club
Thursdays 8am
Meet on Oval

Uniform Shop
Monday 2.30
School Hall

Secondhand
Uniform Shop

Via
email/phone/Office

enquiry

Choir/ELF
Wednesday
Lunchtime

Report an
Absence:
9770 7005

Nude Food
Every day

Dear Parents & Carers,

It is hard to believe that we are at the end of Term Two. Semester One reports have been sent home
with your child today. This Semester we have been able to report on more Curriculum areas than
last year as we had to follow the mandated guidelines from Catholic Education which outlined the
modified report format due to COVID restrictions last year. Some Curriculum areas e.g. Specialists,
have not had a formal Progression Point given for over a year so there may be a huge jump in
growth for some students. This is because of the modified report we had to use in 2020.

This Semester we have included a list of  “ I can….” statements for each Learning area which are a
snapshot of some of the activities the students worked on during the Semester. Each of these tasks
have been assessed as to whether the students level of understanding ranges from Beginning to
Excelling. The Progression Point for each Curriculum area is determined from a combination of
tasks, quizzes, formal tests, observations, purposeful conversations, projects and the teachers
professional judgement. At the end of each Report is a personal comment from the class teacher/s
that summarises the child’s progress, challenges, successes and/or future goals.

In Term 3, you will have an opportunity to discuss this written Report at the 3 -way Interviews which
will be held on Thursday, 22nd July between 1:30pm and 8pm. Your child will also share with you
their goals for their learning for Semester 2. The Booking form for Interviews will be available early in
Term 3. Students will be dismissed at 1.00pm on Thursday, 22nd July. However if you require your
child to remain at school, supervision will be provided until 3:15pm. An Operoo will be sent home
early next Term along with the booking details.

One of the most challenging parts of the day to day operation of school during COVID is the
regulations prohibiting the opportunity to have our parents attend such events as School
Assemblies. Next Term we endeavour to provide opportunities for parents to be involved in learning
activities. We will begin this on the first Friday of the Term -16th July. Year 1 parents are invited to
join their children in the hall to share some learning activities.This will take place at 9.00am -
9.30am. Further information will be communicated via the Year One team.

If you have ventured down towards our classrooms you may have noticed that we currently do not
have shade sails above our Middles/Senior playground. Unfortunately due to the storm on the 9th of
June they were destroyed. On the same night we also had a few tree branches come down around
the school, including on the beautiful ghost gum tree at the bottom of our car park. After inspection
of this tree we have no choice but to remove it, as it poses a threat. This is sad news, however we
will keep part of the trunk which will in time be created into a feature.

As Semester One draws to a close, I would like to thank the amazing staff for all of their hard work. I
congratulate the students on their efforts and continual resilience they have shown during these
changing times. And lastly to you the parents, thank you for your continued support and we look
forward to working in partnership with you next term.

Yours Sincerely,

Marita O’Sullivan
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Dear Parents,

Last week the sta� sat down and brainstormed our new topic for our Catholic Social Inquiry
unit for Semester 2. Part of our new journey at St Jude’s is to have the sta� work together to
plan and take ownership of what they believe is a deep and meaningful area of knowledge
that they think our students should be immersed in school wide. The sta� follow a planning
process where they identify significant events that are occurring in the community/world at
the moment and then they engage in dialogue to condense our ideas down to one main
topic, where we make explicit links to the curriculum and Catholic Social Teachings. The sta�
identified that NAIDOC week and the Olympics are two significant and important events
occurring in the world in 2021. NAIDOC week celebrates the history, culture and achievements
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not only in Indigenous
communities, but by Australians from all walks of life. It
is also a major part of the History curriculum in primary
schools. The history of the Olympics right into
the 21st century is also a very interesting and engaging
topic that the students will be exploring as part of their
learning during Catholic Social Inquiry.
As a result, our topic for Semester 2 will be:

‘We are one, we are
many’

As our Anthem goes, this title includes inclusiveness and caters for di�ering cultures, races,
traditions. As it suggests the vastness of cultures that make up Australia make our home
here great.
Students will be immersed in this topic with engaging experiences that deepen their thinking
about the topic, exploring connections to other people; considering Jesus as a model for
friendship; discussing inclusive behaviours; and identifying behaviours that work towards the
common good.
Watch this space for where your children take their learning for CSI next Semester! The sta�
are so excited to see where their classes take this learning and what actions your children
decide to take to identify behaviours that work towards the common good.

Mini Vinnies News:
The Mini Vinnies met to discuss our next steps to help the
less fortunate than us through an action. As a team we have
identified what event we would like to run as part of a school
wide initiative. As always, lots of planning is involved and we
are using our Inquiry processes and thinking skills to break
down the elements of what we need to do in order to achieve
our desired outcome. One of our first steps is to plan a
proposal to our Leadership team with our intentions. As
always, watch this space!

Prayer of Gratitude:
I am thankful for my family. My immediate and extended family live in the Northern Suburbs
and as a result, when the limits increased to 25km, it stopped us from being able to see each
other. I am so grateful that the limits were removed and restrictions eased so I was able to go
and spend some time with them. After last year, I realised family is more important than ever
and I hope that you are all able to now spend some time together with your families in some
capacity. For all those who this is not possible for, you are in my thoughts and prayers
always.

God Bless,
Stefanie Nicosia



Swimming Lessons - Fees

A reminder to families that participated in the
Swimming Lessons that the cost has been added to
your fees. If you have not already done so, a payment
of $70 per student is required by the end of Term 2.

Thanks,
Kelly Jager, Bursar

Scholastic Book Club Orders

All monies need to be paid online via your debit or
credit card. We will no longer be accepting cash in
the office.
Thanks,
Kelly Jager, Bursar.

After School Hours Care - Langwarrin Community
Centre

Starting early? Working late? Take the worry out of
your childcare needs and enrol your child/children
into our Outside of School Hours Care Program. All
enrolments are made via the website.

Go to www.langwarrincc.org.au for more
information.

Canteen News

Orders can be placed via your flexischool account
and cut off time will be 9.00am

If you have any questions or queries please leave
your details at the  school office and I will be in
contact.

Kind regards, Janet Edwards.

Lost Property

There is a smartwatch that has  been handed into the
office.

If you think this item is yours, please let me know.

The smart watch was found in the Basketball court.

Thanks,
Karen

2021 School Closures/Student free days

Monday 1st November - Staff Assessment &
Reporting Day

2021 Term Dates

Term 3: 12th July - 17th September
Term 4: 4th October - 15th December

Kidz Rock - Music Lessons

Kidz Rock have resumed
onsite Music.

Kool Kidz Rock offers
professional, vibrant and

exciting music programs for children in Catholic
Primary Schools. As long standing experts in this field
our talented, experienced and qualified teachers
foster and encourage a love of music while carefully
teaching the skills necessary to master a musical
instrument.

Lessons: 30 mins
Location: During school

Enquiries Via website or school office.

https://www.koolkidzrock.com.au/contact-us

Karen Noone

Wonder Recycling Awards

Please see article on following
pages.

Bread Tags/Bags can be
brought into the office and
placed in collection tubs
provided.

http://www.langwarrincc.org.ayu


Eco-friendly Houses
By Ivana

Hi, my name is Ivana,
I have b�n on an excursion to The Briars and I would like to te� you about my experience.
As you can s�, �e middles went on an excursion on Friday. We learned so many �ings in just
�r� activities. It was very interesting and on top of �at, it was very fun.
We learned many �ings like…………………

Climate change
Our first activity was learning about climate change. In climate change, we learned about what
climate change is. I understood �at climate change is a long-term change in �e wea�er pattern.
These changes have an immense range of observed effects such as fires, floods, droughts, whirlpools,
tsunami, ear�quake, and o�er kinds of natural disasters. We also read two books based on
climate change.

Rubbish
Our second activity was s�ting �rough �e rubbish. This was very captivating because we learned
how long everyday items take to �eak down. We also had to s�t �rough rubbish. You might be
�inking GROSS! If you �ink �is was gross it’s time to change your mind. The trash was clean.
We were s�ting �rough clean items and toys. We had 4 piles where we put �e utensils in. They
were Landfi�, Recycle, Repurpose and Compost { toys }. You had to pick up �e trash from �e
trash pile and put it in �e right bin { �e bins were very clean }. In �e landfi� bin, you were
meant to put in items like nappies and general waste. In Recycle you were meant to put in items like
milk and juice cartons, paper and cardboard, a� hard plastic containers and glass bottles and jars.
In �e repurpose pile { �ere were no repurpose bin } items like toys and bags. Lucky Last �e
compost tray. In �e compost tray, you were meant to put in toy compost. What I mean by toy
compost is play food.
F� �e play food, we had to put some types of play food on �e compost tray.
There were �ings like apples, chocolate, pears and o�er objects like �at.
After �at, we played a very compe�ing game. The teacher gave us a laminated card wi� a picture
of an object on it. E.g Cans. We made a group circle �at was a timeline. In �e timeline, we had to



have an estimate of how long �e item would take to disintegrate { �eak down }. When we had a�
decided how long each item takes to disintegrate, �e teacher read out a� of �e answers.
Now it’s time f� �e captivating facts!!! Did you know �at a nappy takes 500 years to �eak
down! Did you know �at a glass jar takes 1-2 mi�ion years to �eak down! Last one f� �e day.
Did you know �at a plastic bottle takes 450 years to �eak down? This is so fascinating right!!!

Eco homes!
Our lucky last activity was based on eco-homes. Here we went inside an actual eco-home. First,
Tiffany { our guide lady } showed us an eco-friendly do�s house. She told us about many o�er
types of eco-friendly houses and �eir benefits. We learned about a tiny home and its benefits. The
benefits of a tiny home are �at it uses less energy �at means fewer bi�s!!! I guess a� parents �
whoever is paying wi� be tremendously happy! After �at, we had
to get in a group of 4 and answer some questions on a sh�t Tiffany gives us. After we answered a�
�ese questions we had a little group chat of a� our answers to our questions. Tiffany asked us
what type of insulation we would n�d. Our group answered Denim. Denim is an insulation �at
can’t be found in Vict�ia. It can only be found in �e U.K.

I hope you enjoyed my presentation about The Briars.
Remember �e 3 R’s.
REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE.
This is �e best way f� you to help �e environment

Briars Eco-home



ITH School Garden Planting
As the final action of our CSI Unit ‘Our World Our Solution’ 1TH planted
some native ground covers and native flowering under-storey plants. We
wrote a letter to Bunnings about our project, and they kindly responded
by donating 40 plants. We had lots of fun planting and hope people can
be careful not to tread on them as they walk along the paths. Let’s look
after our school gardens so birds, bugs and other creatures can enjoy
our gardens too.










